UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL OKLAHOMA
FALL 2014 GRADUATES BY HOMETOWN
(In-state students, followed by out of state and international beginning page 29)

Ada (Graduate)
Hayden, Julie M., MBA, Business Administration

Ada (Undergraduate)
Cupps, Kenya Lenae, BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communications/Advertising
Walling, Dylan Tolbert, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Adair (Undergraduate)
Meislahn, Teddi L., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts

Afton (Undergraduate)
Lundy, Dakota Paige, BS, General Studies

Agra (Undergraduate)
Wilson, Brandi M., BSED, Early Childhood Education

Altus (Undergraduate)
Knight, Sara B., BS, General Studies

Antlers (Undergraduate)
Velasquez, Aaron James, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts

Arcadia (Undergraduate)
Harper, Rebecca M., BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts and BS, Forensic Science
Meyer, Hannah Maxine, BS, Fashion Marketing

Ardmore (Graduate)
Barringer, Caitlin, MS, Nutrition and Food Management

Ardmore (Undergraduate)
Hertzler, Jarrod Paul, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Scurry, Zachgery Austin, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Thompson, Keely Paige, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems

Atoka (Undergraduate)
Mead, Lauren A., BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Bartlesville (Graduate)
Williams, Krystal Ann, MBA, Business Administration
**Bartlesville**  *(Undergraduate)*
Hall, Kristin Marie, BS, Community/Public Health
Neel, Melissa Kaye, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Welchel, Ashley D., BMED, Music Education - Vocal

**Bethany**  *(Undergraduate)*
Harmon, Rachael Marie, BS, Nursing
Huffman, Heath Alexander, BS, Mathematics
Hughes, Joedon Ben, BA, Sociology
King, Amanda LeeAnn, BS, Nursing
Knudsen, Eric P., BA, Sociology
Mathew, Evan Cole, BS, Computer Science
Moore, Clinton W., BA, Psychology and BS, Forensic Science
Morgan, Carol L., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Powell, Christy Beth, BS, General Studies
Rios, Gerardo N., BBA, Management
Usher, Devin T., BA, Economics

**Bethel**  *(Undergraduate)*
Whitehurst, Taylor Leann, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts

**Bethel Acres**  *(Undergraduate)*
Koonce, Kayxandra Lenae, BS, General Studies

**Bixby**  *(Undergraduate)*
Stephens, Amy Elizabeth, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development

**Blackwell**  *(Undergraduate)*
Coyle, Travis Benjamin, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Looper, Tara Renee, BS, Biology
Miller, Benjiman Tyler, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems

**Blanchard**  *(Graduate)*
Dale, Sheri Dawn, MED, Library Media Education
Wessler, Natalie M., MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies

**Blanchard**  *(Undergraduate)*
Fisbeck, Garett Ray, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Rieger, Raymond D., BA, Criminal Justice – Police and BS, Forensic Science
Tolbert, Katherine M., *Cum Laude*, BFAED, Art Education

**Bristow**  *(Undergraduate)*
Kerley, Matthew Scott, BS, Nursing
Poole, Cody G., *Cum Laude*, BBA, Finance
Smith, Logan Scott, BAT, Technology Application Studies

**Broken Arrow**  *(Undergraduate)*
Aud, Megan, BBA, Business Administration – Business Administration
Bland, Benjamin Abel, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Doyle, Zachary Paul, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Marshall, William Dale, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Mogelnicki, Joseph Conrad, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Selby, Rachel Lindley, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Watts, Kendra, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

**Broken Bow (Undergraduate)**
Wright, Krystal, BA, Sociology

**Burns Flat (Graduate)**
Loftiss, Luke Thomas, MFA, Creative Writing

**Cashion (Undergraduate)**
Everett, Bryce Elam, BBA, Marketing
Ready, Corrie Lynn, BSED, Early Childhood Education

**Chandler (Undergraduate)**
Contway, Marila Ann, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Watkins, Amy Michele, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Wood, Cody A., BS, General Studies

**Checotah (Undergraduate)**
Blizzard, Krystal, BSED, Elementary Education

**Chickasha (Graduate)**
Johnston, Sarah, MED, Library Media Education
Mack, Rebekah A., With Honors, MS, Nursing

**Chickasha (Undergraduate)**
Fleetwood, Hunter L., BA, Sociology - Human Services
Hightower, Ryan A., BS, Nursing
Holliday, Kathryn T., BBA, Marketing - Professional Selling
Music, Cody A., BA, Philosophy
Sales, Brittany, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Nursing

**Choctaw (Graduate)**
Lantz, Abigail Lynn, With Honors, MED, Reading
Lay, Heather, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
Milsap, Tyrone William, MBA, Business Administration

**Choctaw (Undergraduate)**
Burton, Cameron Gregory-Scott, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Butler, LaDawn G., BS, Organizational Leadership
Capps, Brandy, BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound/Multiple Disabilities
Chalifoux, Nick A., BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Crocker, Billy E., BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management
Croft, Rachel M., BS, Biology
Dooley, Jennifer Kay, BS, General Studies
Evans, Mary, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Isaacs, Steven T., BSED, Physical Education/Health
Kastl, Katherine Nicole, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Larsen, Chelsea E., Magna Cum Laude, BS, General Studies
Manley, Jill Suzanne, BS, General Studies
McCool, Corrine R., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management;
Mooney, Kylee J., Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Oakes, Tarrington, BS, Community/Public Health
Robison, Joshua Ryan, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Schrock, Kalynn Beth, BS, General Studies
Shorter, Emily N., BA, English - Creative Studies
Teszlewicz, Mindy Jean, BA, English
Woodard, Brandon Wilder, BS, Engineering Physics – Electrical Engineering
Wright, Montell Jermaine, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
York, Bryan James, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management

**Claremore  (Undergraduate)**
Peters, Terri L., BS, Organizational Leadership

**Clinton  (Undergraduate)**
Aneshansley, William B., BS, General Studies
Gastineau, Kyle Collier, BS, Biology and BS, Forensic Science
Webster, Crystal Kay, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Westrick, Gary Andrew, BBA, Management

**Colcord  (Undergraduate)**
Swank, Brittany Ann, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

**Collinsville  (Undergraduate)**
Harrell, Matthew Jason, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

**Comanche  (Undergraduate)**
Doherty, Lance Caleb, BS, Forensic Science

**Cordell  (Undergraduate)**
Froneberger, Kaytlin Jo, BS, Nursing
Giblet, Kendal, BS, Nursing

**Crescent  (Graduate)**
Channel, Robin, With Honors, MS, Nursing

**Crescent  (Undergraduate)**
Gingrich-Segura, Gayle M., BA, English
McNulty, Trevor Sean, BS, General Studies
Cushing (Undergraduate)
Barrera-Medina, Angelia Renee’, BBA, Marketing
Winterbottom, Brenna N., BS, Nursing

Davenport (Undergraduate)
Nickell, Joseph Brooks, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Smith, Chelsea D., BS, General Studies

Del City (Graduate)
Goodwin, Carol, MPA, Public Administration

Del City (Undergraduate)
Aithinne, Kathleen Ann Naohm, BS, Biology
Buckle, Jacob Brian Cougar, BS, General Studies
Constable, Ashley, BAED, English Education
Crabtree-Jones, Jennifer R., BS, Biology
Le, Phung T., BBA, Finance
Melot, Monica Lee, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Quach, Dat M., BBA, Finance and BS, Accounting
Rear, Kortney, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Sims, Chelsea, BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound / Multiple Disabilities
Sogunro, Nikki LaShun, BA, Sociology - Human Services

Douglas (Undergraduate)
Nelson, Hannah L., BS, Career Technical & Workforce Development – Family & Consumer Sciences

Duncan (Undergraduate)
Evans, Chelsey Brooke, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Marks, Emily K., BBA, Finance
Miller, Angela M., BS, General Studies
Rowell, Casy M., BSED, Physical Education/Health
Talley, Tyler Frank, BA, English

Edmond (Graduate)
Baik, Yoonjean, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Baker, Deborah Marie, With Honors, MED, Reading
Bilodeau, Jenny Lee, With Honors, MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Blanco, Barbara Marie, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education / TESL
Cady, Dorothy Lee, With Honors, MFA, Creative Writing
Cummings, Caleb Dwight, MED, Educational Leadership
Drake, Laura D., MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Ferrari, Adam David, With Honors, MA, English - Composition & Rhetoric
Ford, Janice Marie, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Mathematics
Frias, Amber K., MED, Adult Education - Training
Gregory, Laura Elizabeth, MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies
Guild, Candice Lynn, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Hamill, Brandon Blake, With Honors, MS, Wellness Management - Exercise Science
Gilliland, Andrea L., MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies
Homer-Talley, Marcia Lynnett, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Hutton, Megan Nicolle, MBA, Business Administration
Jo, Mina, With Honors, MED, Education – Bilingual Education/TESL
Ketchum, Dallas Steven, MED, Secondary Education
Laymon, Tonya, With Honors, MED, Reading
Leite, Barbara Jayne, With Honors, MED, Early Childhood Education
Marrs, Elise Barron, With Honors, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Training
Massey, Morgan T., MBA, Business Administration
May, Raymond, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
McMullin, Molly Elaine Katie, MED, Elementary Education
Ngoka, Naomi Wanjiru, MA, English - Creative Writing
Nichols, Gabriela C., MBA, Business Administration
Nobles, Alexandra Claudene, With Honors, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Pfeiffer, Jonathan, MED, Educational Leadership – Interdisciplinary Studies
Pratt, Kayla Nicole, MED, Library Media Education
Rash, Laura Addington, MED, Adult Education - Training
Reddy, Meera G., MED, Early Childhood Education
Reynolds, Jeremy L., With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Rho, Ku Mee, MS, Applied Math Science - Teaching
Ross, Kelly Elizabeth, With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training
Sherrod, Nikki Kimke, MED, Educational Leadership
Smith, Shelley A., With Honors, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Song, Minji, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Valdez, Geraldine Marie, MED, Adult Education - Training
Welch, Matthew Isaac, MBA, Business Administration
West, Ashley Renee, MED, Reading
Yan, Yiqiao, MM, Music

Edmond (Undergraduate)
Afagh Pour, Azita, BS, Forensic Science – Molecular Biology
Albukhidhir, Abdulsalam Taqi, BBA, Finance
Alcorn, Lanaye Danielle, BA, Sociology
Alhejji, Abdullah Hussain, BS, Industrial Safety
Allen, Amanda K., Cum Laude, BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound/Multiple Disabilities
Allen, Keith, BS, Organizational Leadership
Allen, Leah R., BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability
Armstrong, Stevie Rae, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Ashburn, Rebekah Elizabeth, BSED, Elementary Education
Atchico-Shrestha, Jennifer Lynn, BBA, Marketing
Bell, Michael Wayne, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Bellew, Rebecca Lynn, BS, Nursing
Bellflower, Karen B., BFA, Art - Studio Art
Blair, Matthew K., BBA, Finance
Blasdel, Jessica Ley, BS, Nursing
Blasdel, Savannah Lyn, BS, Nursing
Bold, Allyson A., BAT, Technology Application Studies
Boone, Brad R., BS, Industrial Safety
Broesel, Justin Michael, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Bullock, Jimmy L., BSED, Elementary Education
Burgher, Kathryn Nicole, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Psychology
Butler, Aleah Lacey, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Butler, Rachel, BBA, Finance
Butler, Sarah Lacey, Cum Laude, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Cameron, Jeff, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management
Canard, Hannah Kent, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Caton, Dianna Marie, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Christerson, Douglas Drew, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Clark, Brenda Annette, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Close, Jonathan Michael, BS, Biology
Corser, Sean W., BA, Mass Communication - Interpersonal Communication
Costello, Elizabeth Anne, BBA, Marketing – Professional Selling
Couch, Beonica Mae, Magna Cum Laude, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Cress, Robert Jesse, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Cronin, Jeffery Paul, BS, General Studies
Das, Anita J., Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Dellenbaugh, Elizabeth D., Summa Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Diaz, Samuel Ramas, BS, Biomedical Engineering
Dinger, April Diana, BS, General Studies
Dixon, Ryan Michael, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Essary, Cassie Lynn, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management
Fairbanks, Helen Rose, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Fries, Brianna L., Summa Cum Laude, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Garcia, Andrea, BS, Nursing
Garcia, Tyler Andrew, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
George, Shannon D., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Gordon, David Guy, BS, Mathematics
Gossage, Jessica, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Gray, Andrew Matthew, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Hail, Shaun, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Hamilton, Luren Annette, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Hansen, Daniel James, BS, Industrial Safety
Hansen, Timothy, BS, Industrial Safety
Haque, Lisa Carol, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Harrington, Lisa H., BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Hawk, Christopher C., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Helms, Matthew Graham, BA, Political Science - Public Administration
Hemric, Mollie Duvall, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Henson, Crystal Dawn, Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Howard, Hannah Marie, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Huynh, Duc, BS, General Studies
Iraggi, Chase Anthony, BSED, Physical Education/Health
Jennings, Desiree J., BS, General Studies
Johnson, Amber Dawn, Cum Laude, BS, Mathematics - Applied Mathematics
Jones, Melody Ruth, BS, Accounting
Kaserman, Jacob T., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Keith, Mariah Dillion, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Kemmis, Kristen Nicole, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Kerner, Richard Lee, BBA, Management
Khalil, Marcey A., BS, General Studies
King, Kristin Lea, BS, Accounting
King, Taylor Elaine, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Kliwer, Kristin Lynn, BS, General Studies
Leehan, Jason David, BS, Biology
Legaard, Mandilyn Louise, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Leichter, Larisa, BA, Mass Communication – Journalism and BS, Forensic Science
Leonard, Lisa Marie, BS, Nursing
Littlejohn, Paul D., BS, General Studies
Luttrell, Christin Jean, BBA, Marketing
Lyles, Raylen S., Cum Laude, BS, Accounting
Mackey, Nikole J., BS, Nursing
Martel, Addison J., BS, Kinesiology - Outdoor & Community Recreation
Matthews, Kylie A., BSED, Early Childhood Education
McEwen, Steven W. II, BBA, Economics – Energy Economics
McMillan, Hannah Elizabeth, BS, General Studies
McMillin, Brittany Faythe, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
McPherson, Elizabeth A., BS, Organizational Leadership
Melvin, Michael S, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Metz, Dusten Trent, BA, History - General
Miller, Morgan A., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Min-Allah, Akmal, BS, Industrial Safety
Mishra, Sagun, BS, Biomedical Engineering
Mitchell, Guy Keith, BFAED, Theatre Arts - Theatre/Communication Education
Moon, Amanda, BSED, Elementary Education
Morgan, Chris W., BBA, Finance
Munoz, Andrea, BS, Biology
Myers, Dane C., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Newberry, Kayla C., BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Nguyen, Phuong Phan Nhat, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Norat, Nicole Marie, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Novakowski, Kristin Mallory, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Nuno, Jessica Nicole Knight, BS, General Studies
Nwankwo, Ifeanyi Victor, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Parker, Derek Wayne, BS, General Studies
Pendley, Alex F., BAED, History Education
Pennington, Leona Satena, BS, Nursing
Philhower, Kelsey Nichole, BSED, Mathematics Education
Phillips, Cameron S., BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Pilkenton, Austin Paul, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Powell, Meghan Rachel, BS, Community/Public Health
Pugh, Nicole A., BS, Nursing
Queen, Katherine Shea, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Radke, Julia Ruth, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Raney, Krystal, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Reich, Hannah Michelle, BA, Psychology
Renfrow, Kyle Matthew, BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Richardson, Joel Edward, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Roach, Kimberly Lee Ann, BS, Nursing
Robinson, Samantha Layne, BS, General Studies
Rose, Demi K., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Roybal, Angela Lynne, BSED, Elementary Education
Runnels, Annie L., BBA, Finance
Schadegg, Andrew Thomas, BS, Accounting
Schneider, Amie Renee, BBA, Management
Scott, Jennifer Renee, BS, General Studies
Scott, Walter W., BS, General Studies
Seldenrust, Lauren Elizabeth, Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Shawdee, Matthew R., BS, General Studies
Shortt, Amy R., BS, General Studies
Smith, Corey M., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Smith, Derek, BA, Applied Liberal Arts
Smith, Rachel M., BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Smith, Rebecca, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Stands, Kelsey D., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Stevenson, Michael Armor Jr., BS, Computer Science
Swanegan, Karen, BS, General Studies
Swart, Brandon S., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Tang, Daijiazi, Cum Laude, BS, General Studies
Teague, Elizabeth, BA, History - General
Tettleton, Sarah E., AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Thomas, Mitchell Dean, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
Tong, Phong Thanh, BS, Organizational Leadership
Trosper, Jim Isaac, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Tuang, Cin L., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Underwood, Tanner Payne, BS, General Studies
Waggoner, Casey S., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Weathers, Janie Lynne, BSED, Mathematics Education
Webster, Jennifer L., BS, Fashion Marketing
Weddle, Christopher Glenn, BBA, Finance
Weeks, Carmen Alianna, BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance
Weldon, James Taylor, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Williams, Landon Kade, BA, Geography
Williams, Mackenzie Lauren, BS, Biology
Winn, Whitney Mariah, BSED, Elementary Education
Wise, Collin Paul, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Wolf, Alice Maria, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Yang, Chris Jaehyun, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Yardley, Max Thomas, BBA, Finance
Zachery, Shira Joy, BS, Computer Science - Applied
El Reno  (Undergraduate)
Akin, Stephanie Renee, BBA, Management
Black, Maria E., BS, General Studies
Dauphin, Cody L., BS, General Studies
Dauphin, Cory Dean, BS, Industrial Safety
Dyer, Aliki Patricia, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Guadagno, Valerie Nicole, BSED, Elementary Education
Stafford, John James, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Humanities

Elgin  (Undergraduate)
Brown, Kyla M., BSED, Early Childhood Education

Elk City  (Graduate)
Davis, Patricia J., MA, Psychology - General Psychology
Stewart, Valerie A., MBA, Business Administration

Elk City  (Undergraduate)
Litterell, Austin N., Magna Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Owsley, Samara G., BS, Family Life Education - Child Development

Enid  (Graduate)
Maxwell, Jeffrey, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership

Enid  (Undergraduate)
Bay, Chantel, Cum Laude, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
Bell, Clayton D., BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Dearing, Kayla JoAnn, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Frantz, Megan Kimsey, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Huttenmaier, Scott, BS, General Studies
Johnson, Mark Riley, Magna Cum Laude, BMED, Music Education - Vocal
Maly, Nicholas Joesph, BS, Industrial Safety
Randolph, Allison Ann, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Tucker, Heather, BBA, Finance

Eufaula  (Graduate)
Boyd, Maranda Sue, With Honors, MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies

Eufaula  (Undergraduate)
Foresee, Jeffery Kyle, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Garner, Melissa Ann, BS, Organizational Leadership
Kizzie, Ebony Benomy, BA, Psychology

Fairfax  (Undergraduate)
Parker, Mason B., Cum Laude, BS, Industrial Safety

Fairview  (Undergraduate)
Harpham, Catherine N., BSED, Mathematics Education
Geary  (Undergraduate)
Stone, Tiffany Elizabeth Sue, BS, General Studies

Glenpool  (Undergraduate)
Hunter, Rachel J., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Von Holten, Kevin James, BBA, Marketing – Professional Selling

Granite  (Undergraduate)
Hysmith, Justin W., BS, Organizational Leadership

Guthrie  (Graduate)
Painter, Cody Lee, MED, Secondary Education
Scheihing, Laura Janine, MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Shields, Jeffrey Dean, MED, Secondary Education

Guthrie  (Undergraduate)
Cope, Crystal Dawn, BS, Nursing
Ellis, Lauren Michel, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts
Knight, Derrick Duane, BS, General Studies
Lamb, Alexandria N., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Moore, Ashleigh Nicole, BBA, Business Administration - General Business

Harrah  (Graduate)
Barnett, Jennifer D., MED, School Counseling
Shimanek, Roseann, MED, Education - Secondary Education

Harrah  (Undergraduate)
Depee, Cody, BS, Industrial Safety
Fisher, Justin M., BA, History - General
Foster, Paige Nicole, BS, General Studies
Howard, Carolena Kaye, BA, Psychology
Moore, Mandy Elaine, BA, English
Moyer, Austin G., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Rostykus, Janis K., BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Waggaman, Taylor, BS, Organizational Leadership

Hartshorne  (Undergraduate)
Case, Whitney Lynn, BS, General Studies

Healdton  (Undergraduate)
Long, Kelsie A., BS, Nursing

Hennessey  (Undergraduate)
Moreno, Christopher J., BS, Industrial Safety
Spurrier, Andrew W., BS, Industrial Safety

Henryetta  (Undergraduate)
Gustin, Micah Eli, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Computer Science - Applied
Moudy, Nicholas Cole, BBA, Business Administration – Business Administration
Hobart  
(Undergraduate)
Woody, Taylor F., BAED, English Education

Hugo  
(Undergraduate)
Wilson, Valerie Dorina, 
*Cum Laude*, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice – General Criminal Justice

Jenks  
(Undergraduate)
Klososky, Austin S., BSED, Career and Technology Education - Allied Health Education
Lancaster, Kristine Nicole, BS, Fashion Marketing

Jones  
(Graduate)
Floyd, Stephanie Lynn, *With Honors*, MS, Nursing

Jones  
(Undergraduate)
Chavez, Andrea, BA, Psychology
Floyd, LeeAnn, *Cum Laude*, BBA, Marketing
Lane, Lauren E., *Magna Cum Laude*, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Manwell, Krystal Nicole, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Ross, Joel S., BS, Industrial Safety

Kingfisher  
(Undergraduate)
Baker, Jace Kelly, BS, Computer Science
Belt, Cheree, BS, General Studies
Brueggen, Troy, BS, Industrial Safety
Eberhardt, Chase M., BS, Forensic Science and BS, Biology

Kingston  
(Undergraduate)
Blomberg, Justin M., BBA, Management – PGA Golf Management

Kiowa  
(Graduate)

Kiowa  
(Undergraduate)
Lewis, Kayla Sue, BS, General Studies

Lahoma  
(Undergraduate)
Robinson, Matthew Aaron, BS, Forensic Science

Lawton  
(Undergraduate)
Allen, Mary Pearl, BS, General Studies
Bennett, Kyle Mathew, *Summa Cum Laude*, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Clark, Zandra, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Everidge, Greg James, BBA, Management
Ferguson, Ashley Camille, BS, General Studies
Gourdin, Ashley, BBA, Marketing
Hevr, Mikael Margarete Milan, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Hutchinson, Olivia Nicole, BBA, Business Administration – International Business
Laster, LeKisha Cherelle, BS, Kinesiology - Exercise/Fitness Management
Martinez, Kaitie R., BA, Psychology
Parnell, Keshia Sharday, BS, General Studies
Price Jr., Ramey L. Jr, BA, Psychology
Pride, Jamal Devon, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Roberts, Dillon Scott, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Sparkman, Krista L., BS, Fashion Marketing

**Lexington (Undergraduate)**
Phillips, Kevin W., BA, English – Creative Writing

**Lindsay (Graduate)**
Gibson, Amanda Ellen, *With Honors*, MS, Forensic Science

**Lindsay (Undergraduate)**
Postlethwaite, Kalli Breann, BS, General Studies

**Locust Grove (Undergraduate)**
Hasting, Andrea Lynn, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family

**Luther (Undergraduate)**
Ledford, Jeremy Ray, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Miller, Susan Alyse, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts

**Madill (Undergraduate)**
Cox, Katherine R., BS, General Studies

**Mannford (Undergraduate)**
Brandly, Kimberlee J., BSED, Elementary Education
Holt, Lauren A., BSED, Early Childhood Education

**Marietta (Graduate)**
Reed, Bobby Lee III, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies

**Marietta (Undergraduate)**
Hartman, Cassidy S., *Magna Cum Laude*, BA, Psychology
Rambo, Michelle Nicole, BFA, Dance

**Marlow (Undergraduate)**
Davis, Kevin W., BAED, English Education
Leippe, Taylor, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Nursing
Roe, Kailee Alyssa, BS, Biology
Salazar, Jeremy, BS, Accounting

**McAlester (Undergraduate)**
Cooley, Destiny R., BS, Nursing
Mullins, Pamela, BS, General Studies

**McLoud (Undergraduate)**
Lincoln, Randy Charles, BSED, Elementary Education
Pfeiffer, Rodney Levi, BS, General Studies

**Meeker (Undergraduate)**
Chapman, Marc Eldon, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
Gaspar, Samantha Jo, BBA, Finance

**Memphis (Undergraduate)**
Ford, Doris Jean, BS, Organizational Leadership

**Miami (Undergraduate)**
Brennfoerder, Mary Elizabeth, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts

**Midwest City (Graduate)**
Brown, Autumn B., MED, Educational Leadership
Levingston, Elijah K., MM, Jazz Studies-Commercial Music Production
McCollum, Troyan D., MED, Educational Leadership
Morris, Staci R., MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies
Perry, Paula G., MED, Educational Leadership
Rakowski, Sarah J., With Honors, MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Riden, Charles Mark, MA, Political Science - International Affairs

**Midwest City (Undergraduate)**
Bittle, Jill Suzanne, BS, Nursing
Blalack, Amanda, BS, General Studies
Brooks, Lorie Ann, BS, Organizational Leadership
Christy, Morgan James, BBA, Marketing
Cranford, Taylor S., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Dillard, Amy Elizabeth, BS, Industrial Safety
Gilliam, Taylor R., BS, General Studies
Haithcock, Tara Lynn, BBA, Management
Heldenbrand, Hollie, BS, General Studies
Massey, Eric B., BAT, Technology Application Studies
Mcneil, Sarah E., BS, General Studies
Morris, Lindsey M., BS, Mathematics - Applied Mathematics
Nicholas, Sarah E., BS, Biology
Perth, Amy Colleen, BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communications/Advertising
Post, Angela, BA, Sociology
Rakowski, Paul A., Cum Laude, BS, Biology
Raposa, Johnny Stone, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental
Wilmoth, Craig Steven, BBA, Finance

**Minco (Undergraduate)**
Chilton, Mckenzie R., BA, Psychology
Moore  (Undergraduate)
Alexander, Samuel James, BS, General Studies
Atherton, Carrie Alyn, BS, Accounting
Bowman, Chelsea, BA, Psychology
Casillas, Azucena, BAED, Modern Language Education - Spanish
Church, Britanny E., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Clark, Kandi Marie, BA, Psychology
Cunningham, Lori Michelle, BS, Accounting
Daveison, Kyle Todd, BA, English
Douglass, Justine K., BBA, Finance
Embry, Kati Ann, BA, Psychology
Ethridge, Kayla M., BA, Psychology
Finefrock, Sean David, BS, General Studies
Hudspeth, Lakeesha Mechelle, BBA, Marketing
Jetton, Brandon Scott, BBA, Finance
Johnson, Lauren, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Lassiter, Jessica Lynn, BA, Psychology and BS, Forensic Science
Lewis, Brandon Clark, BAED, History Education
Linger, Rebecca Lynn, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Marshall, Kimberly Dawn, BSED, Elementary Education
Martinez, Erika Zamora, BBA, Management
Meyer, Kalie M., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Peck, Davis A., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Sacotte, Lauren E., BS, Nursing
Stanley, Andrea L., Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Street, Connie S., BS, Nursing
Tullos, Whitney D., BS, General Studies
Voss, Jim F., BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences

Muskogee  (Undergraduate)
Hooks, Jasmine Latisha, BAT, Technology Application Studies

Mustang  (Undergraduate)
Andersen, Ashley F., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Bemus, Michael Ritter, BA, English - Creative Studies
Butler, Jodi L., Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Special Education - Mild / Moderate
Daugherty, Kaitlan Michelle, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Duong, Phong, BS, General Studies
Ellison, Matthew J., BBA, Management
Goodwin, Susan R., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Harris, Daryl W., BS, Biology
Hefner, Gregory Jason, BA, Psychology
Hughes, Lindsey Dianna, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Jordahl, Kelsey Marie, BSED, Elementary Education
Julum, Emily E., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Nix, Mary Elizabeth, BSED, Physical Education / Health
Shade, Kristina R., Cum Laude, BMED, Music Education - Vocal
Smith, Hope Ashley, BSED, Elementary Education
Sowers, Jacob B., BA, Sociology - Human Services
Stewart, Nikki Addison, BS, General Studies
Urrutia, Amanda N., BA, Sociology and BS, Forensic Science

Newalla (Graduate)
Brown, Jacob Tyler, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Interdisciplinary Studies

Newalla (Undergraduate)
Cornish, Cameron Boyd, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Drescher, Laurelyn Sue, BS, Biology

Newcastle (Undergraduate)
James, Kayleigh B., Cum Laude, BBA, Finance and BBA, Economics – Energy Economics
Leblanc, Kayla N., Magna Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Lowe-Whitlow, Kayla, BBA, Finance
Overturf, Rachel K., BSED, Science Education - General Science

Nicoma Park (Undergraduate)
Reimler, Crystal, BS, Organizational Leadership

Noble (Undergraduate)
Cooper, Kevin, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Cradduck, Kaleb, BBA, Marketing – Professional Selling
Duncan, Alisha R., Cum Laude, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Family & Consumer Sciences
Kelley-Carlon, Bonita, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Kuhn, Rachelle L., BS, Industrial Safety

Norman (Graduate)
Atkinson, Ryan Cole, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership
Christiansen, Tori Kay, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Kerr, Kyle J., With Honors, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis
Lee, Kyung Min, MA, English - Teaching ESL
Porterfield, Caitlin Elisabeth, With Honors, MS, Forensic Science
Sells, Dustin Michael, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Wynn, Brock Damon, MFA, Design

Norman (Undergraduate)
Armstrong, Kristi, Magna Cum Laude, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Austin, Daubri L., BS, Nursing
Beddo, Megan D., BS, General Studies
Bell, April D., BS, Accounting
Bray, Holly D., BA, Political Science
Carter, Alyssa A., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Dammen, Kimberly Dawn, BBA, Management
Davis, Daniel Thomas, BS, General Studies
Dupuis, Justin M., BM, Music - String
Eakin, Chelcee Leigh, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Finance
Hart, Breanna Cherie, BBA, Management
Joachims, David M., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Judy, Sean L., BA, Psychology
Koehn, Nicole Marie, BS, General Studies
LeJeune, Sherae Megan, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
McCool, Matthew, BA, Criminal Justice - Police
Murphy, Chandler Sheridan, BA, Mass Communication - Professional Media
Nance, Andrea Kristine, BSED, Elementary Education
Nedbalek, Zachary Griffith, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Pate, Sandra Rose, BBA, Management
Pyle, Cindy J., BA, Political Science
Quinn, Courtney Marie, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Ragland, Leon Kelvin, BS, General Studies
Redman, William, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Rhea, Parker, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Self, Christopher Michael, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Smith, Austin Tyler, AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Smith, Cathlina, BA, Psychology
Stapp, Gabrielle, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Stice, Sarah Leanne, BA, Psychology
Strickler, CheyAnne Elizabeth, BA, Applied Liberal Arts
Wharton, Michele, BS, General Studies
Wilson, Anthony Robert, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Okarche (Graduate)
Highfill, Micah Dianne, MA, Psychology - School Psychology

Okarche (Undergraduate)
Kunneman, Macy D., Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Merveldt, Jennifer, BS, Industrial Safety

Okeene (Graduate)
Bruster, Jacob W., With Honors, MED, Adult Education - Training

Okeene (Undergraduate)
Nault, Alexandria Nichole, BS, General Studies

Oklahoma City (Graduate)
Albanys, Michele Denice, MEd, Educational Leadership
Beam, Colbi Marie, MEd, Adult & Higher Education - Training
Bell, Renee French, With Honors, MEd, Secondary Education
Boyd, John Alan III, MS, Engineering Physics
Branton, Shontee D., MEd, Educational Leadership
Brown, Lisa D., MEd, Adult Education - Training
Buckley, Brittanie Charlotta, MEd, Adult & Higher Education – Interdisciplinary Studies
Bustin, Gina Louise, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Carrasco, Belinda, MEd, Elementary Education
Chaple, Alan Glen, MA, History
Colbert, Desmond Tyrell, MPA, Public Administration
Compton, LaVelle Christopher, MPA, Public Administration
Cravens, Sabrina L., MED, Education - Secondary Education
Doty, Adam Mitchell, MBA, Business Administration
Gallemore, Jack Nathan, MBA, Business Administration
Ghosh, Shanta, MS, Applied Mathematical Science - Mathematics
Hagan, Shane Riley, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration
Hancock, Jennifer Irene, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
Harris, Ashlee N., With Honors, MA, Crime & Intelligence Analysis
Huff, Jennifer Christine, MED, Secondary Education
Hutchinson, Margaret Jean, MED, Reading
Kilpatrick, David E., MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration
Knight, Jonathan Teal, MBA, Business Administration
Kurien, Ashley M., MPA, Public Administration
Lawson, Riki K., MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Longoria, Nicholas, MBA, Business Administration
Markley, Regan Richardson, MA, English - Traditional Studies
McKinney, Cheri, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Murrill, Kendra D'Ann, MED, Early Childhood Education
Nalagan, Elizabeth Fracek, MA, English - Composition & Rhetoric
Olorunnisola, Foluke A., MED, Education - Secondary Education
Oney, Matthew K., MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Paige, Forrest William Louis, MA, History
Releford, Quanetta Maria, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Reyes, Erika C., MED, Education - Secondary Education
Rider, Teremun J., MED, Secondary Education
Ruiz, Cody F., MBA, Business Administration
Savill, Dennis Ray, With Honors, MA, History
Seitz, Jason Dwayne, MBA, Business Administration
Smiley, Monica, MA, Gerontology
Snyder-Renfro, Carrie Lyn, With Honors, MED, Adult & Higher Education - Training
Soto, Miguel Angel, MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Spears, Ashley J., MA, Substance Abuse Studies
Sumner, Samantha Anne, MBA, Business Administration
Thomas, Christopher B., MED, Educational Leadership
Trujillo, Jillian S., MBA, Business Administration
Walter, Trista V., With Honors, MS, Nursing
Washington, Raganda, MA, Criminal Justice Management & Administration

**Oklahoma City (Undergraduate)**
Abuobead, Farah, BS, General Studies
Acosta, Victor Arturo, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Aguilar, Albert A., BS, Organizational Leadership
Akhigbe, Juliza A., BBA, Marketing
Alexander, Jasmine C., BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Alvizu, Liliana, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Andrews, Christopher B., BS, General Studies
Andrulonis, Conner Daniel, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Arcos, Jason Scott, Cum Laude, BS, Industrial Safety
Arrisontz, S Michael, BS, Organizational Leadership
Arshad, Halima S., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Arshad, Halima S., BBA, Management
Atterberry, Jordan Seth, BS, Accounting and BBA, Finance
Bean, Sarah, BS, Nursing
Beaty, Emily Marie, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Belanus, Brian Keith, BM, Music - String
Bennett, April Dawn, BS, Accounting
Bennett, Marianna Alexandra, BA, English
Bennett, Mitzi Loraine, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Bentley, Branton James Leland, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Berger, Kelly Edward, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Bevers, Brooke M., AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Blackledge, Elizabeth Anne, Cum Laude, BA, Modern Language - Spanish
Blake, Jacquelyn, BFA, Art - Art History
Blanco, Miguel, BSED, Physical Education/Health
Blasier, Emma Nicole, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Boice, Stephany Renee, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Bordy, Beverley Lynn, Summa Cum Laude, BS, Organizational Leadership
Borrelli, Matthew S., BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Bowers, Nan E., Cum Laude, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Bowler, Mary Katherine, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Bradshaw, MacKenzie Jae, BS, General Studies
Brannon, Sada LaVelle, BS, General Studies
Brashear, Rachel A., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Brown, Mildred N., BS, Organizational Leadership
Burrough, Norman Bradley, BS, General Studies
Bursch, Danielle Melissa, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communications
Burton, Kaitlin V., BFAED, Theatre Arts - Theatre/Communication Education
Campbell, Ellen Sue, BSED, Elementary Education
Campbell, Mitchell Steven, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Carson, Judd Reed, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Carter, La Keena J., BS, Industrial Safety
Chandy, Ligin P., BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Cheek, Kaylee N., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Cissell, Zachary D., BS, Industrial Safety
Clawson, Grace E., BS, General Studies
Clytutus, Kaila J., BS, General Studies
Cooper, Cody, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Covey, Kyle B., BS, General Studies
Cureton, Holly Jean, BS, Community/Public Health
Curtis, Amy Renee, BA, Sociology
Dallman, Catherine M., BA, Psychology
Damour, Sherelyn, BS, General Studies
Dang, Jone N., BBA, Finance
Daniel, Mary Riley, BFA, Dance
Daudani, Shaheryar, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Dewberry, Brian T., BS, General Studies
Dockins, Shaquesha Lashae, BA, Sociology - Human Services
Dotson, Justin Lee, BA, English – Creative Writing
Draper, Diane M., BBA, Management
Drink, Candice M., BS, General Studies
Dubois, Rebecca Elizabeth, Cum Laude, BS, General Studies
Duggan, Emily Grace, Cum Laude, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Duvall, Katie Sue, BS, General Studies
Ehlenfeldt, Dixie G., BS, General Studies
Ennis, Gregory Russell, BS, General Studies
Everett, Casey Lyn, BS, Nursing
Flores, Wilfredo E., BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Foley, Hannah Lee, BS, General Studies
Franklin, Matthew Ryan, BS, Accounting
Gaona, Theresa Adelaida, BSED, Elementary Education
Garcia, Daniel, Cum Laude, BA, History - General
Garcia, Rachel Therisa, BS, General Studies
Guanez, Deborah, BSED, Elementary Education
Hampton, Martin S., AAS, Contemporary Music Production
Harzman, Matt, BS, Nursing
Hauton, Mark Kendall, BS, Forensic Science
Hawkins, Kyndal Ann, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Heinze, Katherine, BA, Psychology
Henderson, Shannon, BA, Political Science
Hernandez, Mindi, BS, Organizational Leadership
Hicks, Janice, BS, Accounting
Hill, Lauren, BBA, Marketing
Hoke, Karen Jean, BBA, Marketing
Holt, Hannah Marie, BA, Psychology
Homsey, Tara B, BA, Philosophy
Huffman, Crystal S., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Hunsucker, Rachel Marie, BS, Accounting
Hunt, Ezra M., BBA, Finance
Jackson, Whitle, BS, General Studies
James, Carolyn Marie, BA, Psychology
James, Joy Frances, BAT, Technology Application Studies
James, Rhiannon Lee, BA, English
Jeffery, Sanaya Lashae, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Jestes, Michael, BS, Organizational Leadership
Johnson, Essie Jewel, BS, General Studies
Johnson, Tiffany Ann, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Johnson, Timothy Lafare, BS, General Studies
Jordan, Patrick Sean, BA, Sociology
Keels, Angelica, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Kennedy, Cassidi, BA, English
Kilmer, Moe R., BS, Accounting
Kouts, Hannah S., BA, History - General
Lance, Allison, BS, Biology
Lance, Marla L., BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Landry-Gaters, Jessica L., BS, Fashion Marketing
Lankford, Ashley Nicole, BS, General Studies
Lecompte, Joseph A., AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
Leehan, Amanda Nicole, Cum Laude, BA, Criminal Justice – Police and BS, Forensic Science
Legako, Jessica Faye, BFA, Art - Studio Art
Lehman, Diane, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Lemmon, Matthew C., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Lewis, Thomas W., BS, Accounting
Lopez, Ricardo, BBA, Finance
Lynn, Bret Kyle, BA, Sociology
Malthaner, Karla, BS, Nursing
Marshall, Matthew J., Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Management
Martin, John Brandon, BS, Accounting
Martin, Tiffany K., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Martinez, Vanessa Oliva, BA, History - General
Mascote, Jessica Ortiz, BS, Community/Public Health
Mastbrook, Kathleen P., BBA, Management
Maximin, Adrienne A., BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
McCaleb, Carri D., BSED, Elementary Education
McCall, Ryan, BA, Psychology
McCullough, Justin Kyle, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance
McCune, Daniel John, BS, General Studies
McKay, Tiffany Shaunt’a, BS, Organizational Leadership
McLaughlin, Rhonda B., BBA, Finance
McNeil, Christopher Thomas, BAED, History Education
Mendus, Nathanial A., BA, History - General
Militar, Tony S. Jr, BBA, Finance
Miller, Mitchell Devin, BA, History - General
Mollah, Ruisul Islam, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Mounger, Wendy Marie, BSED, Elementary Education
Mullins, Jessica Diana, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Newsom, Kramer Ty, BBA, Marketing
Ngo, Nhung Dinh, BS, Engineering Physics - Electrical Systems
Nguyen, Bao Billy, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Nguyen, Cindy P., BBA, Finance
Nichols, Kathryn A., BS, General Studies
Nolan, Angie Marie, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies
Noles, Ashley Danielle, BS, General Studies
Northcutt, Emily, BAT, Technology Application Studies
Northcutt, Megan M., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Oliver, Kimberly Dee, BAED, English Education
Overturf, Robert S., BS, Mathematics
Owens, Vanessa Marie, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies; BBA, Management and BA, Political Science
Parker, Danniell, BA, Mass Communication - Journalism
Parker, Jamie Ann, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
Parker, Kevin T., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Perea, Karen E., BS, General Studies
Peterson, Alysa Mykol, BSED, Special Education - Mild / Moderate Disabilities
Poertner, Cherie Nicole, BA, English
Porter, Scott David, BA, History - General
Powers, Ryon Deed, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
Rapacz, Haley A., BA, English
Redman, Nathan D., BAED, English Education
Richardson, Jenny L., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Robinson, Anastasia M., BA, Sociology
Rodriguez, Haley Ann, BS, Family Life Education - Marriage & Family
Ross, Jonathan, BS, General Studies
Samani, Blake Alizadeh, BBA, Economics
Sanborn, Aimee Laulette, BA, English
Sanchez, Elena, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Sanchez, Karla, BA, Psychology
Savage, Adam John, AAS, Contemporary Music Business
Scott, Alicia M., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Seeley, Mackenzie L., Cum Laude, BSED, Special Education - Mild / Moderate Disabilities and BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound / Multiple Disabilities
Segura, Esmeralda N., BSED, Elementary Education
Simon, Lance Austin Joseph, BS, General Studies
Sinclair, Ebony, BS, Accounting
Smith, Buffi, BSED, Elementary Education
Smith, Leahanne R., Summa Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
Smith, Stephanie Nashell, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Southerland, Michael D., Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Business Administration – Business Administration
Spencer, Katherine D., BA, History - General
Starks, Sabrina, BS, Accounting
Stevenson, Erica Lynn, BBA, Marketing
Storey, Rebecca Lynn, BA, Psychology
Tate, Josh Michael, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Teague, Noelle Alexandria, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations
Tharp, Claire Alicia, BS, Nursing
Thole, Chase Lee, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Business Administration - General
Thomas, Taylor Michelle, Cum Laude, BA, Sociology
Thompson, Travis Leon, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems
Tillery, Zackery C., BA, Geography
Tong, Anh Quynh, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences
Torres, Cindy R, BS, General Studies
Towery, Michael, BA, Political Science
Tran, Jack H., BBA, Marketing
Tran, Mindy M., BS, Accounting
Truong, Julie Michelle, BS, Biology
Vaglienty, Karla Suzanne, BBA, Business Administration - Legal Studies
Van Horn, Elizabeth J., Summa Cum Laude, BFA, Dance and BAED, Dance Education
Vautrin, Kimberly Ann, BFA, Design - Graphic Design
Velasco, Gypsy E., BA, Political Science
Vo, Ngoc Han Dinh, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management
Wallace, Lettie F., BS, Nursing
Walls, Jeffrey D., *Summa Cum Laude*, BA, Criminal Justice – Police and BS, Forensic Science
Watkins, Justin R., BBA, Management – PGA Golf Management
Webb, Martina Elizabeth, BS, Biology
Welch, Korey A., BBA, Management
Welchel, Samuel J., BAT, Technology Application Studies
White, Daniel Aaron, BA, History - General
Wilson, Jacque M., BS, Forensic Science and BS, Biology
Wilson, Paige S., BS, Fashion Marketing
Wright, Demetrius Arnez, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media
Yanda, Holli D., BBA, Business Administration - General Business

**Owasso** (Graduate)
Hill, Rachel Renae, MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Urich, Emily A., *With Honors*, MS, Nutrition and Food Management

**Owasso** (Undergraduate)
Baalman, Rachael Lynn, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Biology

**Perkins** (Undergraduate)
Butler, Macy Renee, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development

**Perry** (Graduate)
Brown, Ivy Lynn, MA, Psychology - General (Experimental)

**Perry** (Undergraduate)
Spaulding, Kayla, BS, Nursing

**Piedmont** (Graduate)
Madore, Renee Lynn, MS, Nutrition and Food Management

**Piedmont** (Undergraduate)
Goad, Michelle L., BS, Accounting
Hall, April, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Hodgson, Laurelin S., BS, Biology
Hoskins, Tami R., BS, General Studies
Ross, Brook, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development
Sanders, Rayce D., BSED, Career and Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
Stone, Russell A., BSED, Elementary Education
Tilley, Jessica Elizabeth, BSED, Elementary Education
Wilson, Mary E., *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, General Studies
Ponca City  (Graduate)
Knox, Jace Drew, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Interdisciplinary Studies

Ponca City  (Undergraduate)
Davis, Brett Austin, BS, Computer Science
Jones, Isabella, BS, Funeral Service
Shepard, Jessica Taylor, BS, Accounting
Worley, Kamille Alexis, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications

Poteau  (Graduate)
Lindstrom, Kristina A., MED, Secondary Education

Poteau  (Undergraduate)
Deleplank, Marion, BBA, Finance and BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Pendergrass, Sean Kevin Jr., BS, General Studies

Prague  (Undergraduate)
Bibb, Melissa Kay, BS, General Studies
Whitesel, Brittany Dawn, BS, Biology

Pryor Creek  (Undergraduate)
Blevins, Brian Kyle, BA, Political Science

Purcell  (Undergraduate)
Underwood, Marci R., BAED, Art Education

Red Oak  (Undergraduate)
Brewer, Brandon C., AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Red Rock  (Graduate)
Jackson, Bret Michael, MBA, Business Administration

Ringwood  (Undergraduate)
Rapp, Taylor Michael, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

Ryan  (Undergraduate)
Sheffield, Cherish Ranae, BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communications/Advertising

Sapulpa  (Undergraduate)
Porter, Leah N., BS, General Studies

Seminole  (Undergraduate)
Freeman, Shannon LaNell, BS, General Studies
Harckrow, Abby Ann, BBA, Marketing
Ly, Brenda, BBA, Business Administration - International Business and BBA, Marketing
Vass, Kristopher J., BA, Mass Communication - Broadcasting
Shawnee  (Undergraduate)
Alexander, Hannah J., BS, Organizational Leadership
Carter, Nicholas, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Parsons, Justin Douglas, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Watts, Melissa K., BS, Organizational Leadership

Skiatook  (Undergraduate)
Maddoux, Kelsey Lain, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts

Spencer  (Graduate)
Jones, Shontesa D., MED, Adult & Higher Education – Student Personnel

Spencer  (Undergraduate)
Houston, Ernesha J., BS, General Studies
Sharp, Aneesa Christian, BBA, Finance
Watson, Katrina L., BBA, Finance

Sperry  (Undergraduate)
Johnson, Wendy, BS, Funeral Service

Stillwater  (Graduate)
Fort, Chelsea Elyse, With Honors, MS, Forensic Science
Lynch, Jennifer Denise, MA, History - Museum Studies

Stillwater  (Undergraduate)
Burrell, Brittany Breann, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Buzingo, Debra I., BBA, Finance
Davis, Kelsey Laren, Magna Cum Laude, BSED, Elementary Education
Deal, Randa, BS, Accounting
Gauger, Kaylynne Renee, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science
Reininger, Bethany R., BS, Nursing
Singleton, Steven T., BAT, Technology Application Studies

Stilwell  (Undergraduate)
Brown, Haley Elisabeth, BS, Industrial Safety

Stonewall  (Undergraduate)
Brandao, Bernardo Carneiro, BBA, Business Administration - International Business

Stratford  (Undergraduate)
Readnour, Emily Michelle, Summa Cum Laude, BS, General Studies

Stroud  (Undergraduate)
Hodge, Daniel J., BS, Biology

Sulphur  (Undergraduate)
Haines, Garrett R., BAT, Technology Application Studies
Tahlequah  (Undergraduate)  
Jennings, Sydney Michelle, BAED, Dance Education

Talala  (Undergraduate)  
Conley, Jerrah Dee, Summa Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication and BA, Mass Communication – Interpersonal Communication

Tecumseh  (Undergraduate)  
Cody, Cary Thomas, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance  
Talley, Braden Scott, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

Thomas  (Undergraduate)  
Coakley, Amanda, BS, Organizational Leadership  
Thomson, Phillip J., BA, Psychology

Tishomingo  (Undergraduate)  
Chastain, Barrett Alan, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Tonkawa  (Undergraduate)  
Phelps, Stephanie Hazel, Cum Laude, BMED, Music Education - Vocal

Tulsa  (Graduate)  
Solis, Jennifer, MED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability

Tulsa  (Undergraduate)  
Cole, Jacob Taylor, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications  
Daugherty, Lindsay Beth, BSED, Elementary Education  
Grant, Eric M., BS, Industrial Safety  
Holloway, Emily Swan, BA, Psychology and BS, Forensic Science  
Hood, Christian Mark, BA, Political Science - Public Administration  
Jones, Danielle Montana, BSED, Elementary Education  
Joubert, Shaniqua S., BSED, Career and Technology Education - Family & Consumer Sciences  
Lairmore, Kayla, BS, Nursing  
Mays, Lauren Deann, BS, Chemistry - Health Sciences  
Mcfarlin, John David, Cum Laude, BS, Accounting  
Mehdipour, Ashlyn Nicole, BS, General Studies  
Morgan, Ronnisha Jasmine, BS, General Studies  
Myles, Sequoia Megan, BS, General Studies  
Pinneo, Kara Kathleen, BA, Psychology  
Rogers, Adrian Dejuan, BS, General Studies  
Sanchez, Federico Militon III, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance  
Schmigle, William Connor, AAS, Contemporary Music Production  
Sells, Kristen, BS, Organizational Leadership  
Watkins, William Richard, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Finance  
Wells, Kathleen Morgan, BMED, Music Education - Instrumental  
Wells, Larry Kevin II, AAS, Contemporary Music Business  
Wilson, Sha Kayla J., BA, Psychology  
Yost, Michael Christopher, BA, Economics
Zahn, Chelsea, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

**Tupelo (Undergraduate)**
Roberson, Amber Michelle, BS, General Studies

**Tuttle (Graduate)**
Stein, Nichol Victoria, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

**Tuttle (Undergraduate)**
Dickinson, Sierra, Magna Cum Laude, BA, Sociology and BS, Forensic Science
Jenkins, Lisa B., BBA, Finance
Norvell, Felicia Lynn, BS, General Studies
Parcell, Amy D., BSED, Early Childhood Education
Rogers, Barbara, BA, English – Creative Writing

**Verdigris (Undergraduate)**
Pierce, Jessica Dawn, BA, History - General

**Vinita (Undergraduate)**
Dick, James A., BS, Accounting

**Wagoner (Undergraduate)**
Highsmith, Madeline L., Magna Cum Laude, BS, Family Life Education - Child Development

**Warr Acres (Graduate)**
Factor, Lindsey M., MA, Political Science - International Affairs

**Warr Acres (Undergraduate)**
Bartgis, Traci, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication
Maxwell, Cathryn Marissa, BS, General Studies

**Washington (Graduate)**
Jupin, Tiffany Dawn, MA, Psychology - School Psychology

**Weatherford (Undergraduate)**
Walker, Casey Lee, BS, Biology

**Wellston (Undergraduate)**
Messick, Christine Ray, BS, Industrial Safety
Osborne, Hannah Joye, BS, Nursing

**Woodward (Graduate)**
Dostal, Michelle T., With Honors, MA, English - Traditional Studies

**Woodward (Undergraduate)**
Eller, Garrett A., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Oji, Erica Nkechi, BA, Sociology - Human Services
**Wynnewood  (Undergraduate)**
Allen, Laquinna, BSED, Physical Education / Health

**Yukon  (Graduate)**
Blevins, Jill Renee, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Green, Gloria MAE, MED, Adult Education - Training
Joy, Ajeena, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Student Personnel
Laverty, Cara Susanne, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling
Rowe, Tandi June, MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies
Vian, Christopher L., MA, English - 20th & 21st Century Studies

**Yukon  (Undergraduate)**
Arnold, Kirstie, BAED, Art Education
Beck, Laura Marie, BS, Nursing
Brodmerkel, Daniel, BS, Industrial Safety
Devous, Angela R., BS, General Studies
Dixon, Jenny Lee, BA, Modern Language - French
Friend, Jennifer Lynn, BS, General Studies
George, Jaimie Marie, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications and BS, Forensic Science
Glick, Melissa Rose, BS, General Studies
Gloss, Meagan LeAnn, BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Gorrell, Mickey Francine, BS, Organizational Leadership
Gritton, Kenji, BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communication / Advertisement
Groce, Peyton L., BS, Fashion Marketing
Heggy, Kaitlin Yvonne, BAED, History Education
Hinkle, Hailey Marie, MA, Psychology - School Psychology
Jennings, Rachel L., BSED, Elementary Education
Johnston, Michael Dean Jr., BS, Industrial Safety
Jones, Laquoia Raynette, BBA, Finance
Kuhlman, Hali Nicole, BS, Nursing
Lipcaman, Kayla M., BS, Biology
Madden, Nicholas J., BBA, Management – PGA Golf Management
Mauldin, Rachel G., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BA, Sociology
McEntire, Toby Gene, BSED, Career and Technology Education - Trade & Industrial Education
Miller, Nikki Lynn, BS, General Studies
Nair, Sujith K., BBA, Business Administration - General Business
Reason, Sarah Marie, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Rivera, Karla M., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Roper, Emily Maria, *Summa Cum Laude*, BA, Psychology
Schradle, Alexandra Kirsten, *Cum Laude*, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Shields, Jennifer Lynn, BSED, Elementary Education
Summers, Travis Lee, BS, General Studies
Tester, Travis J., BAT, Technology Application Studies
Towery, Mykal V., *Cum Laude*, BSED, Early Childhood Education
Townsend, Jillian Blair, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Wells, Janice Jene’, *Magna Cum Laude*, BS, Nursing
Werner, Markus Roy, BS, Industrial Safety
Wilson, Rebekah Ruth, BA, English

**OUT OF STATE FALL 2014 GRADUATES**

**Arizona**

*Peoria (Undergraduate)*
Jones, Bryce Colin, BS, General Studies

**Arkansas**

*Berryville (Undergraduate)*
Bennett, Sandra Yvette, BA, Sociology

*Fayetteville (Undergraduate)*
Daily, Rachel Deann, BA, Sociology - Substance Abuse Studies

*Malvern (Undergraduate)*
Spence, Lisa L., BS, Nursing

*Ozark (Graduate)*
Schubarth, Sarah Jane, MA, Substance Abuse Studies

**California**

*Corona (Undergraduate)*
Espey, Jacquelynn, AAS, Contemporary Music Business

*Davis (Graduate)*
Stansel, Michelle G., With Honors, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Adult & Higher Education

*Diamond Bar (Undergraduate)*
Mari, Megan, BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communication/Advertisement

*Inglewood (Undergraduate)*
Elder, Briana Janae, BS, General Studies

*La Quinta (Undergraduate)*
Fisher, Sarah Elizabeth, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disability

*Livermore (Undergraduate)*
Croasmun, Emily D., Summa Cum Laude, BS, Funeral Service

*Los Angeles (Undergraduate)*
Gramajo, Grecia Elizavet, BA, Political Science
**Oceanside  (Undergraduate)**
Hall, Deon Marcell, *Summa Cum Laude*, BA, Psychology

**Pittsburg  (Undergraduate)**
Ogunsanya, Tunmishe Lara, BS, Fashion Marketing

**Redlands  (Undergraduate)**
Pamplin, Steven Curtis, BAED, History Education

**Redondo Beach  (Undergraduate)**
Hopkins, Nolan Ray, BS, Industrial Safety

**Ridgecrest  (Undergraduate)**
Gerard, Brandilynn N., BBA, Management

**Riverside  (Undergraduate)**
Benton, Ashley N., BS, General Studies
Martin, Charnelle Lakquaniece, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management

**San Diego  (Undergraduate)**
Linga, Nina Marie, BS, Community/Public Health

**Simi Valley  (Undergraduate)**
Orear, Kimberly Ann, BS, Forensic Science – Molecular Biology and BS, Biology

**Ukiah  (Undergraduate)**
Ostler, Kimberlee D., BFA, Theatre Arts - Performance

**Visalia  (Undergraduate)**
Loncon, Ashley Autumn, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

**Colorado**

**Colorado Springs  (Undergraduate)**
Lopez, Micheal Lawrence, BSED, Career and Technology Education – Trade & Industrial Education
Stark, Caleb James, AAS, Contemporary Music Production

**Pueblo  (Undergraduate)**
Willson, Sarah Louise, *Summa Cum Laude*, BMED, Music Education – Instrumental

**Florida**

**New Smyrna Beach  (Undergraduate)**
Snow, William Paul, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems
Pembroke Pines (Undergraduate)
Lara, Jessica, BS, General Studies

Sunrise (Undergraduate)
Montgomery, Eric Jay, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media

Georgia

Columbus (Undergraduate)
Wallace, Christopher Ingram, BAT, Technology Application Studies

St. Mary's (Undergraduate)
Hotchkiss, Karla Ann, BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Illinois

Belleville (Undergraduate)
Meredith, David Bradley, AAS, Contemporary Music Performance

Chicago (Undergraduate)
Bolek, Kristen Rae, BA, Philosophy
Robinson, Bianca A, BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media

Deerfield (Undergraduate)
Stewart, Nicole Elizabeth, BA, Sociology

Granite City (Undergraduate)
Jones, Christopher Casey, BA, Political Science

Indiana

South Bend (Undergraduate)
Hyatt, Christian-Monet Chanel, BA, Psychology

Kentucky

Louisville (Undergraduate)
Brotzge, Hannah Elizabeth, Cum Laude, BS, Fashion Marketing

Paducah (Undergraduate)
Stack, Heather Renae, BA, Sociology

Louisiana

Monroe (Undergraduate)
Caldwell, Angela Denise, BS, Organizational Leadership

Shreveport (Undergraduate)
Jones, Fredom Ray, BS, General Studies

Slidell (Undergraduate)
Morel, Christina Marie, BA, English
Maryland

**Parkton** *(Undergraduate)*
Jent, Erin L., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice and BS, Forensic Science

Massachusetts

**Framingham** *(Graduate)*
Johnson, Mark Justin, MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies

Michigan

**Coopersville** *(Undergraduate)*
Cimock, Jason A., *Summa Cum Laude*, BS, Computer Science - Applied

**New Boston** *(Undergraduate)*
Botkins, Rebecca, BS, Nursing

**Wurtsmith Air Force Base** *(Graduate)*
Morris, Meaghan Caitlan, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Interdisciplinary Studies

Minnesota

**Carlton** *(Undergraduate)*
Burris, Renee D., BBA, Management

**Owatonna** *(Undergraduate)*
Livingood, Claire Ellyse, BSED, Special Education - Severe-Profound / Multiple Disabilities

**Princeton** *(Undergraduate)*
Crawford, Jonathan Andrew, BS, General Studies

Missouri

**Independence** *(Undergraduate)*
Roudani, Celeste Elaine, BS, General Studies

**Joplin** *(Undergraduate)*
Weston, Harold Don, BS, Industrial Safety

**Kansas City** *(Undergraduate)*
Burr, Vincent C., BA, Mass Communication – Broadcasting

**Liberty** *(Undergraduate)*
Johnson, Christy Michelle, BS, Organizational Leadership

**Springfield** *(Undergraduate)*
Aston, Elle, BS, General Studies

Nebraska

**Omaha** *(Graduate)*
Bromme, Tess Talman, *With Honors*, MFA, Creative Writing
Palmer  (Undergraduate)
Forbes, Dakota Ray, BS, Biology

Pilger  (Graduate)
Christensen, William John, MS, Forensic Science

Nevada
Las Vegas  (Undergraduate)
Owens, Rachael Renee, BA, Mass Communication - Organizational Communication

New Mexico
Albuquerque  (Undergraduate)
Pittman, Kristopher Ryan, BS, Industrial Safety

North Carolina
Morganton  (Graduate)
Caldwell-Oraene, Mikki Demetra, MS, Wellness Management-Health Studies

Salisbury  (Graduate)
Brandl, Lauren Smith, MS, Nutrition and Food Management

Winston-Salem  (Undergraduate)
Wiechmann, Paul Frederick, BS, Computer Science

Ohio
Dayton  (Undergraduate)
Nelson, Samantha Jane, BS, General Studies

Pennsylvania
Bloomsburg  (Undergraduate)
Campenni, Samantha Marguerite, BS, Forensic Science

Phoenixville  (Undergraduate)
Barry, Elliot Matthew, BBA, Management

South Dakota
Sioux Falls  (Undergraduate)
Taylor, Jenna Lyn, BS, Nursing

Tennessee
Chattanooga  (Undergraduate)
Tallent, Kellye C., BA, Mass Communication – Professional Media

Memphis  (Graduate)
Redd, JeAnna Renae, MS, Biology
Texas

Abilene  (Graduate)
Welch, James Ryan, MBA, Business Administration

Arlington  (Graduate)
Golden, Darryl, MED, Adult & Higher Education – Adult & Higher Education

Arlington  (Undergraduate)
Byrd, Kathryn M., BS, Fashion Marketing

Burkburnett  (Undergraduate)
Dalke, Thomas Kenneth, BS, Forensic Science – Molecular Biology and BS, Biology

Dallas  (Graduate)
Alhelaly, Alaa Abdullah, MS, Nutrition and Food Management
Brown, Kacey D., With Honors, MS, Forensic Science

Dallas  (Undergraduate)
Dodd, Natalie Grace, BS, Community/Public Health
Hill, Thomas Lydell, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
O’Toole, Patrick Shane, BS, General Studies
Wolf, Shelby Caitlin, BA, History - Museum Studies

Follett  (Graduate)
Beauprez, Wyatt Austin, MBA, Business Administration

Fort Worth  (Undergraduate)
Hudson, Victor R., BS, Organizational Leadership

Houston  (Undergraduate)
Barton, Brittney Michelle, BS, Mathematics - Applied Mathematics
Clark, Kirsten Allyse, BSED, Mathematics Education
Nelson, Adrian Donshay, BS, General Studies

Odessa  (Undergraduate)
Gee, Chloe Alexandra, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications

Palacios  (Undergraduate)
Fu, Hong, BA, Mass Communication - Public Relations

Richardson  (Undergraduate)
Schoel, Selina Faith, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Nursing

San Antonio  (Graduate)
Arambula, Frank Rene, With Honors, MED, Education - Secondary
Education
Sheppard, Joseph Ryan, MBA, Business Administration

San Antonio (Undergraduate)
Trevino, Lauren Doralyn, BA, Mass Communication - Photographic Arts and BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice

Texarkana (Undergraduate)
Clark, Marquez, BS, General Studies

Tyler (Undergraduate)
Hyman, Andrea Margaret, BS, Nursing

Waco (Undergraduate)
Fitzjarrell, Abbey Gayle, BM, Music - Music Theatre

Willis (Undergraduate)
Nephew, Danny L. Jr., BS, General Studies

Wills Point (Graduate)
Roberts, David Glenn, With Honors, MED, Educational Leadership

Virginia
Chesapeake (Graduate)
Millwee, Maria Elizabeth, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration

Chesapeake (Undergraduate)
Webster, Joseph, BA, Sociology - Human Services

Washington
Seattle (Undergraduate)
Nguyen, Lisa Thanh, BA, Mass Communication - Brand Communications/Advertising

Wisconsin
Horicon (Graduate)
Kulick, Samantha Jean, With Honors, MBA, Business Administration

Wyoming
Evanston (Undergraduate)
Alston, Lacey, Cum Laude, BSED, Special Education - Mild/Moderate Disabilities
INTERNATIONAL FALL 2014 GRADUATES

Austria

Wernberg  (Undergraduate)
Stadlbauer, Gloria, BA, Geography

Brazil

Belo Horizonte, Minas Gerais  (Graduate)
Oliveira, Natalia De Souza Avila, MBA, Business Administration

Cameroon

Bamenda  (Undergraduate)
Fomunyam Nyongabsen, Antonia Bih, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Nursing
Sama, Francis Achiri Buma Jun, Summa Cum Laude, BBA, Finance

Douala  (Undergraduate)
Ngo, Godlove Mudoh, BS, Nursing

Yaoundé  (Undergraduate)
Tchobang, Nigel Boris, BBA, Finance

Canada

Wawanesa  (Undergraduate)
Cory, Thomas Seth, BSED, Physical Education/Health

China

Xue, Jingwen, BBA, Finance
Zhang, Xuan, BS, Fashion Marketing

Accra  (Undergraduate)
Adjovi, Christian, BBA, Finance

Anshan  (Undergraduate)
Meng, Zhaotong, BS, Engineering Physics - Mechanical Systems

Beijing  (Graduate)
Hao, Jie, MM, Music
Kang, Yue, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Beijing  (Undergraduate)
Yang, Modi, BS, Forensic Science and BA, Psychology

Changsha Hunan  (Graduate)
Li, Ziyun, MM, Music
Guangzhoe (Graduate)
Yang, Shujian, MS, Forensic Science

Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province (Graduate)
Zhang, Jingjing, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Nanjing (Graduate)
Zhang, Haifan, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Nanjing (Undergraduate)
Zhao, Tianyuan, BS, Accounting

Shenyang (Graduate)
Liu, Yang, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Shenyang (Undergraduate)
Wu, Zihan, BBA, Finance

Wuhan (Undergraduate)
Li, Luo, BBA, Finance

Yuci Shanxi (Graduate)
Lei, Tian, MBA, Business Administration

Cote D'Ivoire (Ivory Coast)
Abidjan (Undergraduate)
Blay Mockey, Jean Ferdinand Mouhoumbeh, BS, Actuarial Science
Zouzoua, Marilyn Mackah, BBA, Finance

Dominican Republic
Dominican (Graduate)
Ferreira, Stephany, MED, Education Guidance & Counseling

Germany
Aschaffenburg (Undergraduate)
Redfearn, Larissa N., BBA, Business Administration - General Business

India
Secunderabad (Undergraduate)
Penumarthy, Sundar Rama Santosh Kumar, BS, Computer Science - Applied

Italy
Aviano (Undergraduate)
LeGree, Nichole D., BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications

Japan
Sagamihara-Shi, Kanagawa (Graduate)
Burkhalter, Kaoru Ando, With Honors, MA, English - Teaching ESL
Kenya
(Undergraduate)
Njaramba, Nelly Nyambura, BS, Nursing

Nairobi (Graduate)
Kiarie, Caroline Wambui, MBA, Business Administration

Korea
(Undergraduate)
Oh, Heonjin, BBA, Business Administration - International Business
Yang, Hyeyong, BS, Accounting

Busan (Graduate)
Park, Eunjoo, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Busan (Undergraduate)
Lee, Hyohyun, BA, Political Science

Changwon (Undergraduate)
Kim, Yihwa, BA, English

Daejeon (Undergraduate)
Kang, Yura, BBA, Marketing

Incheon (Undergraduate)
Lee, Dain, BA, Applied Liberal Arts

Jinju City (Undergraduate)
Chon, Junwha, BBA, Marketing
Chon, Yeonju, BBA, Marketing

Kyunggi-Do (Graduate)
Song, Ji Yeon, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Pusan (Undergraduate)
Hwang, Ahram, Cum Laude, BBA, Marketing

Seoul (Graduate)
Chang, Kyong Soon, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Kim, Jungeun, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL
Lee, So Hwa, With Honors, MED, Education - Bilingual Education/TESL

Seoul (Undergraduate)
Kim, Do Yeon, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications
Lee, Pu Reum, BA, Modern Language - French

Libya
Tripoli (Libya) (Undergraduate)
Yousuf, Saeed Adil, BS, Industrial Safety
Malaysia

Kuala Lumpur (Undergraduate)
Tham, Benny Chew Hol, Cum Laude, BA, Mass Communication – Strategic Communications

Kuala Selangor (Undergraduate)
Tee, Siew Cheng, BS, Actuarial Science

Rawang (Undergraduate)
Lee, Kar Men, BA, Psychology

Seremban (Undergraduate)
Tan, Chin Chun, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Actuarial Science

Shah Alam (Undergraduate)
Banu, Yogavaraj, BS, Actuarial Science
Ngui, Sabrina Chin Yee, BS, Fashion Marketing

Mexico

Calvillo (Undergraduate)
Escalera, Viviana, BA, Psychology

Morocco

Tazarine (Graduate)
El Fatmaoui, Ahmed, MBA, Business Administration - Accounting

Nepal

Prajapati, Laxmi, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management
Rawal, Saumita, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Nursing

Kathmandu (Undergraduate)
Dhungana, Sonam, BS, Nursing
Shrestha, Soni, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Operations & Supply Chain Management

Kopundole (Undergraduate)
Khanal, Sachet, Magna Cum Laude, BS, Computer Science

Nigeria

Akwa Ibom State (Undergraduate)
Ntia, Ofonime Okon, BS, Nursing

Ilorin (Undergraduate)
Na-Allah, Fatai A., BA, Criminal Justice - General Criminal Justice
Port Harcourt (Undergraduate)
Udoh, Akanimo Sam, BS, Industrial Safety

Pakistan
Karachi (Undergraduate)
Khan, Saad Ilyas, BBA, Information & Operations Management - Management Information Systems

Peru
Lima (Undergraduate)
Viale, Thesalia, BBA, Business Administration - International Business

Russia
Yekaterinburg (Graduate)
Yagunova, Yulia Vladimirovna, With Honors, MM, Jazz Studies - Performance

Saudi Arabia
Abha (Graduate)
Alawwad, Osamah Saleh, MA, English - Teaching ESL

Riyadh (Undergraduate)
Alfadhil, Maajed Abdulrahman, BBA, Information & Operations Management – Management Information Systems
Alsanea, Abdulrahman Ibrahim, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Finance
Alsanea, Abdulrahman Ibrahim, Magna Cum Laude, BBA, Finance – Insurance & Risk Management
Alsubaie, Mohammed Ghazis, BBA, Finance - Insurance & Risk Management
Alzaben, Albaraa Mohammed, BBA, Marketing

Senegal
Dakar (Undergraduate)
Gueye, Ndeye Amy, BS, Biomedical Engineering

Syria
Damascus (Undergraduate)
Ghassoub, Dania, BS, Nutrition, Dietetics, and Food Management

Venezuela
Maracaibo (Undergraduate)
Lam, Carlos, BS, Computer Science - Applied
Vietnam

(Undergraduate)
Ho, Quan Minh, BBA, Management
Huynh, Lien Hong, BBA, Management - Human Resource Management
Pham, Quan Minh Thuy, BS, Nursing

Ho Chi Minh City (Undergraduate)
Nguyen, Anh Ngoc Duyen, BS, Accounting
Pham, An Vu Minh, BBA, Finance
Phan, Thu, BBA, Marketing
Pho, Quang Duc Phuon, BBA, Finance
Tran, Quang Nhat, BS, Accounting

Hue (Undergraduate)
Ho, My Yen, BBA, Finance